Service Project Lists

WHEREAS, Federal and state conservation agencies provide many opportunities for the general public to access and enjoy the outdoors, and,

WHEREAS, The Conservation Leadership Corps and other service-minded groups are eager to donate their time to complete projects to improve public lands, and,

WHEREAS, Federal and state agencies have improvement projects planned, and,

WHEREAS, Lists of these plans are hard to acquire, and,

WHEREAS, Conservation-oriented projects benefit the service-minded group through outreach and education, and,

WHEREAS, Conservation agencies benefit from the groups providing labor for the projects and by passing on the conservation legacy: now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Conservation Federation of Missouri assembled at the Capitol Plaza Hotel, Jefferson City, MO, this 24th day of February, 2013, encourages the appropriate federal, state, and local agencies and private organizations to develop accessible lists of conservation-minded service projects for groups (similar to CLC) to utilize.